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THE SAGINAW FOREST - SOME HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS 

by Professor Leigh J. Young, 
Professor Emeritus, 
School of Natural Science, 
University of Michigan 

(a former Mayor of Ann Arbor) 

In 1903, when formal instruction in forestry began at the 
University of Michigan, large -scale pine l ogg ing in the State was 
virtually at an end, and the supply of hardwoods in the northern 
portion of the Lower Peninsula was due to be exhausted in l ess than 
ten years , Grea t fir es burned unchecke d in the slash on the cut
over lands every dry season. No r ea l effor t was made to control 
these, as they were considered he lpful in clearing the l and for the 
agriculture that was expec t e d to f ollow logging. The idea of a t 
tempting to restore any part of our vanished woods was considered 
ridicul ous by the grea t majority. But there were a few men of vision 
who thought otherwise . 

One of these was Profess or Filiber t Roth, the first he ad of 
the new Department of Forestry at our University . Another was his 
friend, Arthur Hill of Saginaw, a Regen~ of the University and a 
wealthy lumberman, who bought this land and deede d it to the Uni
versity f or us e as a forest laboratory . 

--------------------------------------------------
* Editor'S note: The 80-acre tract, situated on Liberty Road 

about two and a half miles ~est of Main Street , Ann Arbor, was orig 
inally bought fr om the Government by Ezekiel H. Wilcox , Although 
the deed was not recorded until 1832 , the transaction may have oc
curred in the middle 1820 ' s . The abstrac t shows that var i ous mem
bers of the Heinzmann fam ily be came owners of the f arm in turn, and 
from them it pass ed into the pos s eSS ion of Char l es Rominger and wife. 
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PPior t o the Univers ity's ownership, par t of the area had 
been rented for farmi ng f or a numb er of years, but ther e were 
patches of second growth trees on som8 of the slopes near the l ake 
and in the ravine south of the lake . The steeper slopes tha t were 
und er cultiva tion had washed badly, and a number of deep, actively
eroding gullies had bee n form ed 

Planting of the cleared lands with trees began . in 1904 and 
wa s compl e t ed in 1915, covering an area of fifty five acres . Twenty
f our species of t ree s were used in these original planta tions, of 
which e l eve n are na tive t o this section of the state. In addition, 
sixteen other species were pl ant ed in . small groups, arboretum-fash
ion, in the northw est corner of the tract. 

There may be some question a s to the r eas on for planting so 
many exotics, e spec ially conifers in a region that is essentially 
hardwood country The answer is, first, tha t a ll of the work done 
here has been primarily experimental and not merely a demonstration 
of establis hed practices . Second, although this is hardwood coun
try, there are l arge ar eas of soils in this section of the State 
tha t are not suited t o agr iculture and on which hardwoods do not 
make profitabl e growth . So it was felt tha t it would be desirable 
t o enri ch our l oca l f or es t fl or a by the addition of some conifers, 
if any species could be fbund that would grow her e satisfactorily. 

The emphasis was on conif ers, because of their lower soil and water 
r equirements than hardwoods and because the marke t demands a much 
larger quantity of them 

Most of the plantations had a good survival rate and looked 
very promiSing for the first ten to fift een years while their youth
ful vigor lasted. Then troubles began to appear. It was found that 
some species had been planted on unsuitable soils. Most of these 
areas were cle ar-cut and replanted with other species . Ins e ct and 
disease pests f orced the removal of other stands . . But some poor 
stands were left standing as exampl es of what c an happen when mis
takes of this kind a re made. The r e is a fund amenta l law, governing 
the introduction of exo tics, . that can not be viol a t ed with impunity 
in f orest work . The l aw i s tha t a given spec i es can no t be grown 
successfully in any localities in which the preva iling clima te is 

It was they who sold the proper ty to Arthur Hill in 1903 for $3200 . 
On J anuary 12, 1904 , Mr. Hill dee ded it to thi University of Mich
igan stipulating tha t it "be deSignated as the Saginaw Forestry 
Farm " 

Professor Young mentioned in his t a lk the fact that when 
the University acquired the property, only the old barn was left 
of the f arm buildings, as the . house had burned down . The barn was 
l eft standing until 1914, when it was sold and moved to another 
farm. The stones from the found ation were us ed the next year to 
build the picturesque cabin overlooking the lake . 
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radically different from that in its native habitut. That law was 
violated herc, Gnd we have suffered the conscquences. It is still 
being violated in many places because of lack of knowledge. The 
safe rule is to plant only native spccies and those exotics that 
a rc native to a climate similar to ours in the factors of tempera
ture and moisture . Of the conifers plantcd here, white and Austri
an pines appear to be the only ones that may prove satisfactory for 
timber production . For Christmas trees and other products like 
pulpwood, other species may be used, because of the shorter time 
required for their growth. 

As the trees became older, the density of the stands in 
creased to a point that made thinnings necessary to favor the best 
trees and avoid the possibility of any stagnation in the growth of 
the stands. That opened another field for study. Experimental 
thinning plots have been established, where ver the size of the plan
tations permitte d, and all stands have been thlnned as needed. These 
cuttings remove poorly formed and damaged trees in addltion to re
ducing the density of the stand as a whole. 

Experimental work is al~o be ing conducted to determine the 
r esults of pruning some of the conifers that hnve very perSistent 
branches af t er they have been killed by shading. By prompt r emoval 
of these branches the formation of wood free from knots is very much 
hastened and the l ength of time required for growing high-grade logs 
is r educ ed . 

Adequate protection of a forest is absolutely essential , 
and an area like this offers great opportunities for studies of in
sects and dis eases , aimed at the development of methods for their 
control. There are also problems in devising methods of reducing 
damage from fir e and wea ther. In the earliest years, when the young 
trees were overtopped by t a ll grass and weeds, the fire hazard was 
excessive in ear ly spring and l ate fall, but no disastrous fires 
occurred . However, during this same period, serious injury occurred 
on the young hardwoods and trees of the yellow pine group caused by 
mice and rabbits. Poisoning of the mice and shooting of the rabbits 
proved to be eff ec tive control measures. Damage from insects and 
diseases can occur at any time and is more difficult to prevent. 
Especially ba d pests have been the chestnut blight, the borer on 
black locust, the oys ter shell scale on white ash, 3nd the European 
pine shoot moth. 

Thus far, wind and glaze (ice ) storms have caused only small 
l oss es, but the danger of this kind of injury must bc kept constantly 
in mind in connection with cutting operations of all kinds. 

Some of the older plantations, both hardwood and coniferous, 
are be ing invaded by young growth of other species that are adja 
cent, so that an understory is being formed. When the coniferous 
stands are harvested , the pres ence of this understory will make the 
reproduction of the original species very difficult. But by that 
time, objectives may have changed and me thods of management must 
change to mee t them. 
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Each plantation h~s be(~ n measure d ~t five-year intervals 
and records kept of the growth of the trees in height,diameter, 
and volume. Of all the spec1eo planted, white pine has made the 
best growth. Records hnve also been kept of any damage suffered 
nnd of changes in density of stand, of the height to which branches 
have be6n kill ed by shading, of vege tation on the ground, etc . An
other part of the record comfits of photographs tha t have be en taken 
at five-y ear intervals of all plantations with the camera s e t at 
the s ame point each time and pointed in the same direction. 

So the history and the va lue of this area have grown and 
will continue to do so. 

LEIGH J. YOUNG 

MEMORIES OF FIELDING H. YOST 

by Ernest J. Allmendinger 

Fielding Harris "Hurry Up" Yost was born in Fairview, West 
Virginia on April 30, 1871. His parents were Wesley and Elzena 
Jane Yost, and he had two brothers and a sister. 

His early schooling was in the mountain woods of West Vir
ginia where the out of do ors became second nature to him and his 
early fri endships lived through the years . 

The newspaper wrl ters, and the town'speople in Ann Arbor 
and adjacent areas re f erre d to Mr. Yost as "Hurry Up" Yost. The 
reasons were obvious as there was no marking time with him. His 
players generally referred to him as "The Coach" and in his later 
years he was known as the IIGrand Old Man of Michigan II. 

A few words about the University of Michiganls football team 
tefore the Coach came on 
1879 when two games were 
the captain of the team. 
the next ten years. 

the scene. Michigan started football in 
won, and one game tied. D. N. DeTar was 

r:Phere was no coach at this time nor for 

A Mr. Murphy was the first coach at the UniverSity of Mich
igan in 1891. Mr . Barbour coached in 1892 and 1893; Mr. McCauley 
directed the team in 1895, 196 and 197; Mr. Ferbert for the next 
three years and Mr. Lea coached the team in 1900. 

Then came Hurry Up Yost from 1901 to 1924. George Little 
headed up the team in 1924, then Coach Yost again in 1925 and 1926. 

Tad Wieman followed the Coach for two years; Harry Kipke 
coached from 1929 through the 1937 season. Herber t O. Crisler had 
the teams from 1938 through the 1947 season and Bennie Oosterbaan 
has been head coach from 1948 to the present time. 
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In 1890 Mr. Yost studied at the Ohio Northern University at 
Ada, Ohio, and he continued his education at the University of West 
Virginia and other schools. 

In 1896 Yost played on three different teams: West Virginia, 
Lafayette aQd the Allegheny Athletic Club. I have heard him say the 
rules were rather lax in those times and that no rules were broken. 

In 1897, at 27 years of age , Mr. Yost taught at the Ohio 
Wesleyan University and this t eam was the firs t \,I/esleyan t eam t o de 
f ea t Ohio state University. Next the Coach moved to Nebraska for 
one year and the following two years he was a t Kansas. The follow
ing year, 1900 , Mr. Yost was at Stanford Univers ity where that team 
won the Pacific Coast Conference title. 

YOST COMES TO MICHIGAN - 1901. 

Mr. Charl es Baird, the Univepsity 's first Athletic Director, 
needed a football coach a t Ann Arbor and Mr. Yost was contacted in 
1901. "Hurry Up'l came to Ann Arbor and the Uni vers i ty, where he 
quickly made fri ends with the student body, the faculty and the 
townspeople. At first he was hired for the football season - coming 
here from Nashvill e in early September and l eaving for the South and 
back to his business about Thanksgiving time . The townspe ople met 
the coach rather int imate ly when he walked down t own in the evening 
after preliminary practice . They coralle d him into the City Cigar 
Store opposite the Court House, where football fund ament a ls and 
basic plays were out lined . Clerks, farmers, barbers, tinsmi ths, and 
high school t eam candidates at times were lined up f or demonstra
tions of the "St atue of Liberty" play, End Around, or Split Buck. 

The Coach's first five Michigan Teams will a lways be r e 
f erred to as the "Yost Point - a - Minute ' t eams . Her e is the record 

Year Points by Michigan Points by Opponent 

1901 550 . 0 
1902 644 12 
1903 564 6 
1904 567 22 
1905 495 2 --

2820 42 

Yost took his Michigan t eam to California and played in the 
First Rose Bowl Game on New Year's Day, 1902 . Score : Michigan 49, 
St anford University O. The t eam l ef t Ann Arbor in weather 10 degrees 
below zero and played a t Pasadena with the temperature r egis t er ing 
85 degrees above. 

Thi s same year, 1902, Ferry Field was given to the Univer 
sity of Michigan by Dexter M. Ferry. This 27 acre parcel was soon 
enc los ed by the brick wall, and her e Yost's t eams played until 1927, 
when the St adium was dedicated. 
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Something had to be done t o change the rul es: the bone 
crushing power plays wher e pulling , pushing and shoving the runner 
wer e permissible . Until 1906 there Vl er e 3 downs for a 5 yard gain. 
During 1906 the 5 yard distance was increas ed to 10 yards. In 1912 
a 4th down was added and it b~camc 10 yards f or 4 downs, the same 
as it is t oday . These changes opened up the game , made it s a f er for 
the players and more inter esting for the spectators. Injuries fell 
off considerably and t eam work was stres sed more than ever in this 
new wide open game. 

I have been asked a number of times when the forward pass 
came into being, - it was in 1906 when the Coach quickly deve loped 
an entire ly new offense and de f ense for the new game . 

The Coach started the Cluh Hous e on South State Stree t in 
1912 and it was changed to the office building in 1925. Before the 
Administra tion Building was comple t ed, the Varsity changed clothes 
a t .Waterman gy~nasium and the players jogge d down State Street to 
Ferry Fie ld. This was hard on the lawn extensions as the football 
cleats of "Germany" Schultz, Indian Schulte , ' "Cap" Redden, Billy 
Heston, "Joe " Curtis, Frank "Shorty" Longman and many others rutte d 
up the sod. I ' wonder if the present ruts along the sidewalk are 
hOld-overs from this era . 

Aside ' from active coaching, Mr. Yost was constantly thinking 
of expansion of the athl etic faciliti~s. In 1914 the concrete stands 
were built on the south side of Ferry Fleld and this added many seats 
for the crowds, which wer e getting larger every year. Yost Field 
House was ded ica t ed in 1923, and now for the first time the Athletic 
Department had facilities for baske tball, wrestling , indoor baseball, 
track meets and many other act:tvities. The Coloss eum was purchas ed 

' in 1926 and was completely r emode l e d f or hockeyand ic e skating. 

In 1927 the Women 's Athl etic Building and Pa lmer Field, with 
its many t ennis courts and playing fi e lds, were completed. The 
Coach thus continued his basic policy of "Athletics for All". 

For several years the new Michigan Stadium, as we now know 
it, was under construction and it f ell to Capta in Bennie Oosterbaan's 
1927 t eam to dedicate the Stadium . LeVerne (Kip ) Tayl or score d the 
first touchdown on October 1st, 1927 on a 28 yard forward pass from 
Louie Gilbert. The dedication game was on October 22nd, 1927, when 
Michigan defeat ed Ohio State University 21-0. The new Stadium held 
79,000 spectators; 

In 1929 th€ l arge Intramural Btiilding on Hoover Avenue re
place d the old wooden bleachers and this great structure furnished 
facilities for a lmos t every student, wrestling, bas ketball, the in
tramura l t eams gymnastics, squash, handball, badminton, swimming and 
many other activitieS. 

In 1928 the U. of M. gOlf course was purchased and this 112 
acres has been develope d into one of the finest cours es. Great care 
was taken to save every tree and in designing the sand traps. 
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In 1921 the Department of Physical Education had been es
tablished and Mr. Yost at this time became our third Athletic Di
rector, following Charles Baird and Phil Bartelme. H. O. Crisler 
is fourth in succession, following Yost in 1941, and continuing as 
coach until 1948. 

Michigan withdrew from the Western Conference in 1909 and 
returned in 1917. A fine write-up by Prof. Ralph Aigl er in the 
Michigan Alumnus Quarterly Review, August 1957, covers this period 
in de tail. 

Our gr ea t opponents at this time were in the East, Syracuse, 
Cornell and Pennsylvania. The Michigan schedule miss e d such natural 
traditional riva ls as Minnesota, WisconSin, Ohio state and the Uni
versity of Chicago . We miss e d them and they missed us. But the 
UniverSity of Minnesota scheduled Michigan in football in 1909 and 
1910. All trave l in those days was by special train. Everyone 
wore "M" armbcnd9. Whe r e are , what be came of the yellow and blue 
arm bands? Loca l business men followed the t eams (they all wore 
derbi es) and when the special train pulled into the station in Min
neapolis they wer e met by a littl e German band playing "I Want To 
Go Back To IVlichigan, To Dear Ann Arbor Town". This spirit was one 
of the compelling reasons for Michigan's return to the Western Con
ference in 1917. 

I me t the Coach in 1911, my first year on the Michigan Squad, 
during our pre liminary practice at Whitmore Lake. We put up at the 
old Stevens Hous e . My first instructions were how to catch a foot
ball. Here is a snapshot of the Coach telling me some thing like 
this: 

"The hands and arms are extended to receive the ball 
on a punt or pass. The ball is l ed into a pocket formed 
by one hand on the bottom, one on the top, so the ball 
can't bounce out and the body forms the inside of the 
basket. Don't fight the ball, y'know." 

The Coach was full of lively, pithy sayings. About Sports
manship he would t ell us, "We don't have time to think of dirty 
football; you can't do your best when you are thinking of getting 
even. But there is nothing in the rule book that says you can't 
~so hard that his slats rattle." "This is not a game of tiddly
winks, Y'know." To deflate one's ego, the Coach would say, "I don't 
care what you have done, or what you can do, it's what you do do 
that counts with me." --

To the young center candidates, on passing the ball to the 
quarterback, Mr. Yost would demonstrate and run off this rhyme:-

"Not too high, 
Not too fast, 

Not too low 
Not too Slow" 

To the Quarte rback he would say, "That's an awkward way of 
passing the ball - be a ballet danc er, - have rhythm, with a lot of 
Zing - y'know!" To quiz the engineering students he would tell 
tnem they were playing with a prolate spheroid. 
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I can sec him demonstrate to the line men. How to line up 
properly, t o ge t the proper stanc e , head and eyes up, f ee t well 
apart like you were lifting a heavy weight, hips down , cleats dug 
into the ground, - twisted in - so you can't be push~dJ or pulled 
around. In this way you get the ini tia l "charge , trw Zip, the Zing, 
the smash-bang that gives you thelmpe tus to get in the other back-
fielcr.r' . 

He constantly r eminde d his players that they represented 
their fri ends , the UniverSity and the thousands of Alumni . He re
ferred to the players as "Ilis Boys" and was proud of them. 

"Bottles" Thompson was captain in 1912, and a few days be
fore our big game , our captain received word of a death in his fam
ily. We were at Dave Will e ts' training table . The Coach got up, 
spoke a f ew consoling words and then mentioned Saturday 's Pennsyl
vania game . We wondered how he would meet the situation. The Coach 
looked up and down the dining table and said, "Tex , . you've got to 
fill in for Bottles tomorrow." 'rex Me ek, a big gangling boy who was 
no fullback was thunderstruck. So were weI Tex was a great kicker 
and punted Michigan out of trouble that Saturday afternoon. 

I helped Germany Schultz coa ch the linemen in 1915 and 1919 
and in this contact with the Coach I l earned how he me t situations. 

He was a kee~ observer. I once sat with him at a basketball 
game in Yost Field House, Michigan playing Cornell. Cornell was ex
ceptional tha t night, very hot - seldoln missed the basket . Shooting 
fouls they put them right in the middle of the hoop. Michigan'S 
time: everything wrong, - miss ed the free throw compl e t e ly. Next 
time Cornell tri ed it was perfect again . I said , "coach, they never 
even hit the baske t!" Coach r eplied, "We don't e itherl" 

J. Fre d Lawton's "Hurry Up" Yost in Story and Song is chuck 
full of such incidents. 

Along came World War I, and I remember how proud Mr. Yost 
was when in 1917 at Soldier 'S Field in Chicago, hE refereed the 
game between the GrE::at Lakes J ackies and Fort Sheridan Army t eam. 
He had 8 Michigan players on the Army and the Jackie team. Albert 
Benbrook, Jimmi t': Craig, Stub. Millard and mys elf vwre on the Army 
t eam . Aggie Hildner, Loucks, Phil Raymond and another Mi~higan 
player were on the Jackie (Sailor ) team. The Jackics averaged about 
5 years younger and had plenty of time to practice ;- we practice d 
after 9 P.M. in the tan bark riding hall. Score Army 7, J ackies 27. 
Yost smiled! 

Another fond memory- A l etter I received from the Coach 
written in longhand April 4, 1921. I will read it to you: 

"My dear Allmendinger: We are in receipt of the announce
ment of your marriage to Miss Donohue. You have the con
gratulations and sincerest best wishes of the 'Yosts'. I 
am sure you made a wise choice of a companion for life. 
I look back with much pleasure to our long and pl easant 
associations and will hope to see you and know better 
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Mrs. Allmendinger . Again with very best wishes to you 
and yours. Sincere l y, Fi81ding H. Yost" 

page 9 

Last Monday I had a pl easant visit with Mrs. Yost. I 
wanted to l earn of an incident about the Coach which isn't usually 
written in biographi es . 

Mrs. Yost related how her hus band got started in business. 
A lawyer in one of the big Detroit office buildings dropped his 
wall et. The Coach ca lled to him, picked it up - and fri endship 
and business started right there. This lawyer was in charge of 
property in Tennessee - they had a l ot of information about this 
area . They t a lked of deve lopment, wat e r power, coal and oil. 
There were 3 rivers and 10 creeks f eeding into the l arge streams. 
The Coa ch suggested Dan Macgugin, who was Mrs. Yost's brother-in
law. They all worked together for 6 years , mee ting utilities peo
ple , hydro- e l ec tri c developers , builders of dams and power plants. 
The Co ach made many of the negotia tions with the people on the water
shed becaus e he knew them and they knew him. This starte d in 1910. 
Mr. Yost a t this time was spending only 2~ months in Ann Arbor 
coaching the Michigan te ams. The rest of the year he studied in
timate ly l and contr acts, easements, contour high water linos , land 
cl earing methods and hiring l awyers . The developers depended on 
Mr. Yost and he was please d in the ir confidence in him when he showed 
Mrs. Yost a check for a million dollars for him to use in develop
ment of the area . And this at a time when stock markets were un
stable. Many business opportunities follow ed; some were accep t ed , 
but Ann Arbor was never left out of the picture. 

The Coach married Miss Eunice Fite of Nashville in 1906. 
In 1910 Fielding Jr. was born and three grandchildren now range in 
age from 9 to 16 years. 

I have t aken a few notes from "Football for Player and 
Spectator" written by Yost in 1905. 

"Hurry up and be the first man to line up." 

"Hurry up - Football is a game of Hurry, hurry, hurry!" 

"Hurry up - and block your man hard when you should block." 

"Hurry up - and l earn to control your t emper; if you 
cannot do this you'd better quit the game." 

"Hurry up and he lp your own runner. Never l e t him go 
it alone ." 

"Hurry up and do as your coach and trainer advise you. 
If you know more about the game than they do, it's time 
for you to quit." 

"Hurry up! " 

On August 21st, 1946, Fie lding H. Yost died. A great 
friend, a flne l eader, a true sportsman was the Coach. 
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FRED LAWTON'S TALK 

l'J. Fred Lawton, author of "Varsity", spoke 
without a manuscript and with the de lightful infor
mali ty "Mi ch i gan II audi (; nc E: s have come to expect from 
him. The fol l owing paragraphs, reconstructed from steno
graphic notes , give little idea of the warmth and humor 
of the talk its elf. Editor] 

Ernie Allmendinger forgot to mention that he was All Amer
ican. Fi<:~ lding Yos t once had this to say about him. "Ernie was 
a ,member of his high school team and very good. In 1910 he came 
to Michigan and playe d varsity in 1912 and 1913. Ernie was tough 
~ike granite. He, how ever, had one fault: he couldn't ~et mad 
clear through. One day during a game, I looke d out and there was 
Ernie fighting like an Army tank. Ernie then became the kind of 
a guy all coaches dream about. He was in , th~ Guardsmen and made 
a Captain in the U. S. Infantry for the war. He playe d on the 

,l"t. Sheridan t eam and was a quite a guy!" 

[Spying Walter P. Staebler in the audi enc e at this 
point, Mr. Law ton could not resist R digress ionj for 
Mr. Staebler was an original rnembE: r of that famous 
Union Opera military unit, the Bum Army. Mr. Lawton 
told how he and Earl Moore (the Rodgors-Hammerste in 
t eam of thos e witty and tuneful early Mlchigan operas) 
had gone into a frantic huddle in a down-town Detroit 
hotel to produce one mor e song for "The Crimson Chest," 
which was already well along in r ehearstll. "The Bum 
Army" eme rged. Stumped at first by a faculty ban on 
cuss-words, they mad8 a virtue of ne cessity and camc 
up with two hit lines: 

"We're from the land of Uncl e Sam, 
Europe, Irup, and Syrup and Jam, 
And not a one of us gives a care , 
We are always on a, t ear!" 

And again in th8 second stanza: 
"We just give ' em the Army yell, 

And back right into the shot and shell, 
And when we're beaten we run like siri; 
We very seldom win!" 

Mr. Lawton now goes back to the subject of football and 
Coach' Yost.] , 

When I was twelve years old, I said to my friends, "1 1m go
ing to touch Coach Yost's overcoat." I really didn't know how I 
was going to do this, but I knew I would find a way. Michigan was 
playing the Carlyle Indians at Havin Field, now Briggs Stadium. 

*World War I. 
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I don't r emember how we got into the game, but we got in. Yost 
was walking across the fi eld afte r the game was over . I got up 
enough nerve and my right hand t ouche d the l eft coa t pocke t of 
Coach Yost's long black overcoat. I didn't wash that hand for 
five days. My mo ther as ked me one day to wash my right hand, 
and I told her I couldn't becaus e one boy in my class hadn't s een 
it yet. 

At thi s same age I r ememb er how my fri ends and I would wa it 
in the barn until we had c l even boys together, then the boy we had 
chosen captain would l ead us a cross the barnyard carrying a foot
ball as Co ach Yost had his t eams do. He ha d a t errific influenc e 
on everyone . 

Yost was the sp irit of Michigan, and found a brotherly emo 
tion whenever he found a man wearing a Michigan button. But he 
e specia lly l oved an Ann Arbor boy by the name of J ohnny Mnu1be tsch. 
I wrote a poem about the Michigan spirit and Johnny Mau1b e tsch 
when ho hit the Harvard line in 1913. It went like this: 

Said the f reshman t o th E:' Old Grad, "These f ew things I'd 
like t o know : 

Wha t is this grea t tradition tha t affects the students so, 
Wha t i s this th ing called 'spirit' which brings Mi ch i gan 

r enown, 
This vi ctory flam e tha t glows so bright when all the chips 

ar e down; 
Wha t is this faith , this driving power tha t kee ps us in the van, 
This brotherl y emotion shared by every Michigan man? " 
Sa id the Old Gr ad, "Michigan Ispirit' we poor morta ls can't 

define , 
But we saw Johnny Maulbetsch when he hit tha t Harvard line ! 

"Way back in nine t een-thirteen, Johnny donned the blue and 
ma ize , 

And from the first was not ed for his most des tructive ways. 
On Campus, this explosive back was quie t, with manner mild, 
Who loved this school named Michigan as a mother loves her 

child. 
He only weighed one-f ifty-nine , he wasn't much on height, 
But every inch of John was charge d with spee d and dynamite , 
And 'Mauly' t augh t us what is meant by Michigan 'spirit', fine 
Tha t afternoon a t Cambridge , when he hit that Harvard line! 

"Time aft er time , his low-slung form crashed through the line 
tha t day , 

But Michigan was stopped with ' pay dirt' jus t three yards away. 
Harvard' s ahead,--they kicke d t o Michigan and then began 
The greates t single -handed drive by any Michigan man. 
They t e ll how Johnny after every crash through Harv ard's wall 
Repeated , time and time again, these words, 'GIMME DA BALLI' 
Th~y didn 't call a signal, and they didn't give a sign, 
They gave the ball to ' Mauly' and he took it through the linel 
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"He didn ' t mnkc the touchdown, and we didn 't win the game , 
But littl e; J ohnny fvIaulbc t s ch l ed the Holvcrincs t o fame , 
For, in those glorious minutes , when young 'M8.uly' gave hi s a ll, 
We l earned of Michigan 'spirit' fr om his words, 'GI MME DA BALL l' 
His spirit burst into a flame when victory hopes were slim, 
The ' Victors ' and the: 'Varsity' be came a part of him! 
You ask the mean ing of this Michigan ' spirit ' - --yours and mine? 
Just thinl{ of J ohnny Maulbetsch when he hit tha t Harvard line !" 

Everyone loved Fie lding Yos t. Be cause of this I wrote an
other po em ca ll ed flYo st Through the Yearsfl. 

That Victory smile, that shuffling walk, that West Virginia 
draWl, 

The way he mumble d "Sure Y'know," the way he said "You all, " 
Tha t l ong bla ck coat, that derby hat, that stogie in his mouth 
(rt waggl ed mostly Eas t and West , but some ti~es North and Sout~; 
He ' d start t o t c: ll you how he knew "Doc " Cook to be a falce 
And then he ld swi tch and t a lk about the bass in Whitmore Lake, 
Till some one ment ione d Eckers a ll, THEN--how his eyes would 

sh ino ; 
He ' d stalk around and move his hands, like backin ' up a line , 
Until you~d hear his f ervent spee ch, and f oe l his power and 

drive ; 
You 'd neve r know how Michigan lost in nine t ecn-hundred-five . 

T'was back in nine t een-hundred- e ight, quite early in the fall, 
A crowd had g~there d ther e in front of Huston's billiard hall; 
llIs some:one hurt? " I asked a man who s eeme d to know the most. 
He smil ed a t me and said, 11 0h , no" it' s only Mr. Yost; 
He 's picke d a t eam of by-standers--he finally go t e l even-
To illustrate tha t f orward-pass in nine t een-hundred-seven; 
The man in ther e a t center is the policeman on the beat , 
'1'ho Coach i s playing ful lback and he ' s puttine; on the hea t. 11 
--I saw right thEn that evidence was starting to amass 
Against the Ref er ee who disallowed tha t fo rward pass. 

There in the Union l obby, in the mids t of al l his fri ends, 
Jim Murfin, and Jim Duffy, and some hef ty backs and ends, 
He was singing out the prais es of the t eams t hat brought 

him f ame , 
Wh e; n someone asked which was THE greatest JVIinnesota game. 
The game began--he worked "Old Eighty Thre e ," as round he 

whee l ed, 
He swung his l eg and kicked George Law t on's spirals down 

the field, 
But when he made the "Touchdown play, 11 the Coach turned on 

the gas 
In showing how Borleske scored on s tan Well's forward pass. 
Unl ess you 'd watcn his gestures, you would never live again 
That Michigan-Minnesota game of nine te en-hundre d-ten. 

Now'days he's ther e on s t a t e street shuffling through the 
footba ll throng , 

As much a part of Michigan as is the Victor's song; 
He'll t a lk about the St adium--then give his hat a tilt 
And t ell about the golf course and the Field Hous e tha t 

he built; 
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He'll talk of Schultz and Heston--of his stars of long ago, 
Then nudge you as he drawls "Thcr e 's just one Meeshegan y'know," 
But when he hears the service men come marching down the street, 
He says, "These ar e my boys y' know ," and keeps time with his 

f ee t; 
Until you've seen him at Attention- -hat held on his chest, 
You've never known the GHAND OLD MAN, the LEADER and the BEST. 

One year wh0n Michigan went to Minneapolis to play Minnesota , 
Yost was demonstrating some of the plays to be us e d in the game while 
we were in the l obby of the Nicol e t Hot e l. Hu carried the littl e 
brown jug with him wherever he we nt, so he had the jug play center. 
BetWeen the people in the lobby, Yost, and myself we had nine play
ers . He saw a be llhop dressed in a red uniform come in carrying a 
woman's suitcase ; so he had the be llhop and the suitcase play the 
remaining two positions. The woman was waiting on the mez zanine and 
when she saw the bellhop playing footb all, she ye lled down to him to 
bring the suitcase up to her . Yost yell ed up to her to wait. She 
started yelling for the manager , so Yost yelled up to her again , 
"Lady, hold your horses , the manager is playing quarterback !" 

In 1901 Yost took his t eam to the Rosebowl and beat Stanford 
49-0. In 1948 Michigan r epeated this same 49-0 score at the Rose
bowl. I was there at the 1948 game and I wondered if Fie lding could 
s ee this same f ea t be ing performe d again . This prompte d me to write 
a po em calle d "Yost Was a Smilin' on New Year's Day!'. 

If love for a Coll ege can pierce God's blue 
If love for a t eam can come breaking through, 
Then, he was a peerin' through Heaven's gate 
When Rifenburg ' s score made it Forty-e ight, 
And showin' the Angels, with eyes ashine 
HoW Jim Brieske's toe made it Forty-nine ! 
And I'll be t he drawl ed, so quaint--so low, 
"The score ' s the same as WE made, y 'knowl" 
Yes--if Love is stronger than Death's stern call, 
Then Ne il Snow, Redden, "Boss " Weeks and all 
Were watching there with him, play by play, 
And Yost wa s a smilin' on New Year's Day! 

I'll always r emember Fielding Harris Yost and the Spirit of 
Michigan. This is a poem I wrote called "Farewell to Yost". It was 
hanging in the Michigan Union till recently. I now have it hanging 
in my home in the Michigan Room. 

So long, you bit of Wes t Virginia hillS, transplanted here. 
They say you've l eft Ann Arbor town, and all you he ld so de ar; 
They say you've gone from Ferry sod, where Snow, and Schulz 

and Hes ton trod, 
You went away--but still we feel you nearl 

Yes, you are gone, but not your plans for Michigan--your dre ams . 
Your Sons and Daughters carryon the Torch, which brightly gleams. 
Your giant, effervescent soul can less be stopped short of its 
Than could ~gR~ famous "Point-a-Minute" teamsl 
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Whe r ever fli es the Ma i ze and Blue , your Spirit will a ttend: 
You will be t lKre - -your simpl e fo.i th--your love f or a thl e t c , 

friend. 
There we will hear your quiet t a lk, we 'll see your beaming smile 

--your walk . 
Thes e memories will be \,'I'i th us to the end 1 

And now, dear Coach, we play "The Victors II low--your parting mell 
Let just a strain or two of "Varsity" the chorus swell; 
Then, for your final, fond adieu, YOUR S0NG--"The Yellow and 

the Blue ". 
Far ewell, great Leader--Grand Old Man-------FAREWELLl 

Conclusion of the Program 

Professor Ralph W. Aigler , a member of the Athletic Board 
of the University of Michigan for 42 years, was called upon for a 
f ew impromptu r emarks. 

"Fielding didn't get much of a s alary," he s a id in part, 
"but he; never asked f or lln increllsc in salary c:ven though he had 
s everal offers of pay two or three times as grea t from other 
schools. However , he did as k for an increase from $50.00 to 
$100.00 f or expens es! 

"Although he WllS generally accl o. ime d as an offensive 
coach, in my inexper t 'opinion," Mr. Aigler decl ar ed, "Yos t was 
at his best in sett i ng up def ens es . As an exampl e take the 
Minnesota game of 1925 . Minnesota had a very good t eam : no
one could stop them . Yost had his line line up one yard behind 
the line of scri~magc , and we bea t Minnesota becaus e old man 
Doubt was with them . It was in that game t oo tha t Yost had to 
send in a grEen pl ayur , Wally Webb er . He told Webber to do one 
thing and one thing only: t o keep Minnesota 's mighty Arends ee 

. behind the line of scrimmage. And Wally did just that. 

"Yost had two outstanding qualities ," Profess or Aigler 
conc.luded. "One was his knowl edge, - bac ked by interest and a 
great sense of detail. The second was that, a l though he waentt 
a Michigan alumnus , he had an extraordinary fondne ss for .the Uni
versity of Michigan. -- That was Fielding Harris Yost, a great 
friendl" 

Mrs . Fielding H. Yost was thenintroduccd. Beautiful and 
gracious as ever, s he thanked the speakers simply and r emarke d, 
liAs I have listened to all thC:$ e. t ributes to Fielding'S abi lity, 
I kep t thinking , . 

'His strength wa s as the strength bf t en 
Because his heart was pure . I " 
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Aftlrwllrds in priva t e convers ation she confe ss ed, "I was 
expecting this program would make me f ee l s lld , but I don't know 
when I've had such a good time . It was as if Fiel ding were right 
her e with us ." 

As a conclusion t o the general good nature of the program, 
others present connected with f oo tball's inner circle of Yost's 
time WGre t hen introduc ed: Mrs. Allmendinger , Mrs. "Johnny" 
Maulbetsch, Mrs . Curtis Redden, and her son, Curtis W. Redden. 
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